

Personal Fouls are ALWAYS time-served
No escape clauses
 No “outs”
 No “Get out of jail free” Cards
 Even if offended team scores, offender serves time




Technical Fouls:
Possession Due (loose Ball/Play On)
 Change of Possession
 30-second Time-serving
 Can be Waived if Opponent scores during Slow Whistle




Flag Down/Play On = Possession Due







When defensive team commits a Foul (offense
has possession), the “ON” Official shall throw
flag vertically and verbalize loudly “FLAG
DOWN!”
Allow Play to continue until any of the
G.O.O.D.I.E.S criteria is met
Subsequent foul/s may be called against
offending team during FDSW






Technical Fouls ONLY
Upon recognition of a loose ball TF, Official
shall raise one arm and verbalize “Play On!”
Kill Play On (blow it dead) If:
no possession gained within 2-3 seconds (i.e. time it
takes to say “play ooon.”
 There is no obvious opportunity for offended team
to regain advantage
 There is Zero opportunity for offended team to
regain advantage
 Offended team commits a foul


Crease Situations Allow For “Play On” When
Goalkeeper Has Possession And:



Crease Violation occurs
GK Interference occurs

In Both Events Above, Play on continues until:
GK exits crease with possession
2. GK ‘successfully’ passes ball to teammate outside
crease
3. GK ‘fails’ either 1 or 2 above
1.

NOTE: GK team will be awarded possession in
each ‘fail’ situation as “play on” = possession









Player must exit field without delay and report
to table/penalty area and take knee (fullyequipped)
Penalty time commences at whistle resuming
play
Penalty time expires at completion of time or
opposing team scores
Non-releasable fouls serve FULL TIME even if
opponents score



Running Penalty Time In Running Clock
Games




Second Half Of A Game Where Score Differential Is
12 Goals Or More

Running Penalty Times Remain In Sync With
Game Clock




30 Seconds = 30 Seconds (Running)
1 Minute = 1 Minute (Running)
NO 45s or 90s – This Is Not Tournament Time



If GK commits time-serving penalty HE
SERVES!
Allow 1-minute warm-up for back up GK
 1-minute starts upon first warm-up shot
 A coach or any player may warm up GK
 If no back up GK, allow reasonable team for
teammate to gear up properly + 1 min warm-up


If a Player exits the Penalty Area before his time
has expired:
 If his team has possession, blow whistle, take
ball away, send offender back to box for
remainder of time to be served
 If opposing team has possession use Slow
Whistle Technique (“Flag Down!”) until play
ends. Players serves rest of time remaining +
additional 30 seconds








EVERYONE goes to jail!
IF any or all fouls are releasable, those shall be
released upon opponent scoring a goal
No more than 3 in the box at any given time
(Stacking)
No less that 7 on the field at any time (exception,
attrition has led to less that 10 total players)
ALWAYS pick offenders from D-End






1 in the box, only 6 defenders total (GK included)
2 in the box, only 5.
3 in, only 4

Best Solution: Avoid “Stacking” Situations






Live Ball Fouls Committed By Each Team
Dead Ball Fouls By Each Team AND Sequence
Cannot Be Determined
A Live Ball Foul Followed By Dead Ball are
NOT simultaneous

Live ball fouls by opposing teams are
ALWAYS simultaneous no matter what the
sequence
Simultaneous time-serving fouls are nonreleasable by rule
Simultaneous technical fouls cancel










team in possession shall maintain
Team due possession (play on) shall be awarded
possession

Team in possession (or entitled to) shall
maintain possession unless







Unless one team’s penalty is lesser
Lesser penalty or amount of time served shall
maintain or be awarded possession

If a Live Ball foul is followed by a Dead Ball
foul – these are not simultaneous and
possession is awarded by sequence





Think “toggle switch”

1. (Loose Ball) Team B Holds while Team A commits
Interference.


Technical Fouls Cancel, Team A Maintains Possession

2. Team B slashes, Team A (W\Possession) Slashes back
(live ball).


Both Teams Serve Time. Team A maintains possession if
time served is equal

3. Team B slashes (1 minute), Team A retaliates with
Cross check above shoulders (2 minutes)


Both Teams Serve Time. Team B gets ball due to less
time served

In 2 & 3 all simultaneous time served is nonreleasable

NOTE: Restarts after penalization NEVER occur
in “The Offensive Box”. If the play ends in the
box, either a free clear or ball 20 yards lateral from
spot (Alley) shall be applicable by rule
 If Play ends in offended team’s offensive end
(Zones 3 & 4), restart in Zone 3 at approximate
dead ball spot or 20 yards lateral from box.
 If Play ended in offended team’s defensive half,
restart shall be a Free Clear







If a goal is scored and live-ball personal foul
occurred prior to the goal being scored, next
play will be a man-down face off
If a goal is scored and dead-ball (PF or TF)
occurs after, Free Clear for offended team
If a goal is scored and live-ball technical foul
occurred prior to, next play will be an evenstrength face off



Simultaneous fouls ALWAYS restart at spot
where play ended (or 20 yards lateral)






Live ball/Live ball fouls = @ the spot
Dead ball/Dead ball fouls (and sequence cannot be
determined) = @ the spot
Live ball foul followed by dead ball foul are NOT
simultaneous and restart will either be Free Clear or
20 yards lateral in offensive end
Dead ball foul followed by dead ball foul and
sequence CAN be determined are NOT
simultaneous and restart will either be Free Clear or
20 yards lateral in offensive end

Off Official shall inform GK:
1. How many men his team is down
2. How long his team is down for
3. Where the restart shall occur
“Goalie! Man-down 1 minute. Ball is Top Left.
Top Left.”
 On Official shall inform restarting player:
1. Where to restart
“Two-Two! Bring it outside, top of the box. Top
Left.”




Two (2) non-releasable Unsportsmanlike
Penalties on any player or coach shall result in
an ejection







Ejected Coach MUST leave premises
Ejected player must leave premises
If it is an “away” game for ejected player, he must
remove equipment and be confined to bench area
“Releasable” UC does not count towards ejection

Crew Chief must report any ejections to
assigner & CIF (Arbiter report as well)



Any player that accumulates five (5) minutes of
personal foul time served shall be Disqualified
DQ = “Fouling Out”
 DQ does not mean Ejection
 ONLY personal foul time is applicable to the 5
minutes
 No need to report to assigner or CIF, but worthy of
note in Arbiter game report









Coach’s Challenge
If Official misapplied a rule or ruling,
corrective action can be made prior to next
whistle restarting play
If Official did not misapply a ruling, Coach
shall be charged a time out (or technical foul if
no T.O.s left)
Can only challenge a rule or ruling, NOT A
JUDGMENT CALL!

